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, T * nd in Arsessmuni of spe ) and Lislrning ss (hsl)CLASS IX - B1 CLASS X B2 

Identifies personal strengths and weaknesses, analyses a problem wth 

relevant information and usually chooses appropriate alternatives and 

makes meaningful decisions. 

}74 Desutiptuve Indcalurs 

An independent thinker, makes decislons, uxhibits problem solving skills under 

teachers' guidance. 

hinking sk 

Empathetic, shows sensitivity towards differently-abled students and appreclates 

other's points of view, has very good Interpersonal and communicatlive skills, an 

active listener and effective speaker, accepts feedback. 

Empathetic, with good interpersonal and communication skils, usually 

observes school rules, responds appropriately.Takes feedback and 
B 

criticism positively. 

Self-confident and optimistic, tries to deal with stross in a healthy way remains 

calm in adverse situations, somotimes does not expresses emotions 

ldentifies weaknes ses, stress and negative emotions fairty wel, manages

them with self confidence and is empathetic. 
3 

ET appropriate ly. 

Interested in assigned tasks. displays good workmanship arnd is usuaily Grasps assigned tasks ea"y, self-motivated, helpful, guides others and isS 

punctua punctual 

11 1 

Participates in artistic activities. quite creatuve. interested. appreciates and Participates in artistic activlties, quite creative, interested and understands 
understands various art formsS. , T a 1cvarious art torms. 

Grane 
Very courteous towards toachurs, observes school norms, ready to help and Adheres to school rules, couteous towards teachers 
communicates and confides in tom. 

Tahe 

Expresses ideas and interacts effectively in class. sensitive towards peers 
and differently abled schoolmates, respects new ideas and opinions. gets 

along well with peers 

Expresses ideas and opinions with clarity, ls sonsitive towards peers and 

diferently abled schooimates, and respects diversity, and is receptive to new 

ideas. nocinates 

Participates readily in most of the school and onvironment related ovoents. Qulte 

responsible and usually respects school property. 
Participates readily in various school programmes. generaily respects 
School property and conscious of environmentai issues. 

rvironem 

Understands value systems quite well and adheres to schooi rules, respects Has some underslanding of value systems, honest, respects diversity, displays 

responsibilty C the national tlag and symbols. Honest, courteous and sensitive to diversity. 

with a positive outlook. Jalue Systeo 

Pa1 t8 YI9AR"| U »Curieular A yities 

ALtuviy 
Lierary and Cre ative bhilis Arn evid reader, participates in inter and intia-nu ral literary events, understands 

written iterary lorms, displays sone orlginality 
Roads and understànds lilerar works, atternpts to express ideas and needs 

guidance 

Is able to do laboratory wor some precision. Needs further guidance 
enui Sklio Displays sonme interest in science related activitios at the school level 

D D 

An active particlpant in competitlons, trained and prolicient in the sub skills 

(floor exorcibo, parallel bars etc.), has stainina and agility. 
Represented school at the inter school level, trained and proficient in the 
sub skills (thoor exercises, parallel bars otc.) agile, flexible, displays good 

sporting spirit 

GymnastC 

C 
B 

Interested Pertorms yogic postures accurately, with balance and poise. Understands and domonstrates the techniques and postures correctly, aglle and 
lexiblo. good at brealh rogulation uxerclsos, showe keen lntoresl 

Yoga 

B 

QUALIFIED FOR ADMISSION TO HIGHER CLASSESS 
"#*' Upscalod Grade 
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